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Seattle has gone la-lafor lanes. The Spectator gives you the
straight scoop on whopullsthebest espressp on the hill
Turn to our specialfour-page pull-out section.

Political

correctness
becoming
hypocritical
Liberal thought
police want YOU

restaurant workers

prompts boycott

Women's
tennis ranked
16th in
country

BY MICHELL MOUTON
StaffReporter

A number of Seattle University
students have claimed they witnessed tworestaurant workers assaultingahomeless man duringfinals last quarter.Since the incident
occurred,inearlyMarch,Michael's
Pizzahas been flooded with angry
calls from people claiming to be
SU students.
In a alley overlooked by Campion Hall, two Michael's Pizza
employees beat a homelessmanas
hall residents looked on. Outraged
students are demanding an explanation and calling for a boycott of
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the restaurant.

Michael's Pizza owner Sue
Conner said she has been overwhelmed by this reaction.
"I got 100 calls from students
three days after it happened," said
Conner. "I wasn't sure what they
were talking about at first.Some of
them didn't talk very intelligent."
Conner said that the calls have
tion and construction contract administration. Olson/
BY BILL CHRISTIANSON
past
been from students who have alSundberghasmade theNorthwestitshome forthe
Staff Reporter
design
in
the
firm's
resumeare
the
readydrawn their ownconclusions
20 years.Included
the
StateHistoriabout what happened. She claims
Washington
Seattle Art Museum and
After a year-long competition,Seattle University
most
of the calls werehostile and
Society
museum.
hasnamed StevenHoll as the designing architect for cal
abrupt.
out
on
filtering
the
other
three
finalists
based
Holl,
After
a Washington native whois
the campus chapel.
prolongedinterSU student Bryan Roach, who
currently workviewsand
the incident from his
archiwitnessed
ing out of New
room,
design
tectural
dorm
saidhecalled down to
York City, will
as it happened.
SU's
the
restaurant
speeches,
work inpartnerout my window
chapel
just
commit"I
looked
ship withalocal
tee, headed by
andsaw the phonenumber,"Roach
architect, Rick
Jerry Cobb, SJ, said. "Five feet above them, while
Sundberg.
recommended they were beatingthe guy, was this
As principal
the services of bigsignadvertising who they were
designer of
Steven Holl to and their number.
StevenHollArPresident Will"I think Iwas halfway decent
chitects, Holl
Sullivan,
S
J,
iam
when Italked to her," he added.
has compiledan
kept repeating, "I've got to
who
made
the
"She
internationally
these guys out of here", she
keep
final
decision.
known resume.
Jerry Cobb,SJ
kept
pressing
The
contract
nethis point and kept
CurrentlyHollis
point."
for
this
gotiations
justifying
designing the
Holl
should
be
Connersaidthatsheinvitedsome
Helsinki Mvstudents to come down to her resscum of Contemporary Art in Helsinki, Finland. In finalized sometime next week.
graduated
raised
in
Bremerton
and
from
taurant to talk about itface to face,
Hollis
Holl
was
accomplishments,
addition to hisinternational
honors.He
none of them showed up.
University
Washington
of
with
finished
but
at
Columbia
Unithe
a tenured professor of architecture
surprisedno one came to
studies
at
the
Architectural
Associa"Iwas
post-graduate
his
versity.
me," she said. "Ithink they
to
Londonin1976.
talk
tionin
Sundberg
of
the
Olson/
partner,
Rick
Holl's local
Sundberg firm, willtake responsibility for the overall
See Chapel on page 2
See Assault on page 2
administrationof theproject,constructiondocumentaSteve Epsteinand ChristinaScovel'discussplotsandscenes atSit &Spin Caft &Laundromatjustasmany
Seattleite^njijy doing at themultitude ofarea coffee houses andcaftS- See pages 7-10for relatedstories.
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/'m very excited that we
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world.
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Chapel

Assault: Local merchants assault homeless person
frompage 1
She said that she talked to her
were shouting obscenities at the
are afraid to come down here."
about the incident.
employees
beAnother student who witnessed homeless manas one of them
Conner
said
there hasn'tbeen a
the
head.
kicking
the man in
the beating,Jerome Pionk,said he gan
aroundher
restaurants with
problem
of
Michael's
employee
The other
went to the restauranton two occaproblems
people,
thather
homeless
partner
watched
his
sions to talk about the incident and Pizza sat and
have been with panhandlers.
deliver four blows,Pionk said.
waskicked outeach time.
"Someofmyemployeesgive the
eighth-floor
my
shouted
of
"I
out
ran
"Iwasreally pissed off and I
people aroundhere food,"she said.
down to Michael's to confront the windowfor the man to stop," said
not to give food. It encourmen to find out why they did such Pionk. "He beganyelling obsceni- "I try
to come around. Today
ages
continued
to
them
then
ties
at
me
and
got
a thing,"he said."When I down
seven mencame into my store and
kick the man two more times."
toMichael's the shop was preparThe other employee pulled his wanted food. Iasked them why
ing to close and the phone was off
go church across the
the hook,apparentlybecause many partneroffthehomeless manwhen they don't to the
They
street.
food is too
say
students began to call Michael's to he noticed that a large number of
greasy."
Campion Hall residents were
voice their complaints."
She said that often the panhanwatchingthem,Pionksaid. The stuto
know
demanded
Pionk saidhe
and cause scenes
why the employeeshadbeaten the dents begantoshout at the menand dlers get upset
given food.
they
not
when
are
they
went back into the
homeless man. He said one of the eventually
winsaidamanbrokeher
Conner
workers told him, "Gohome and restaurant.
$200
causing
ago,
weeks
students
dow
three
Conner insists that the
study,boy."
when his request for
Pionk said,"Igotreallymadand who saw the incident didn't know in damages,
pizza
free
was
denied.
they
only
saw
story,
that
beganto shout at the tall man who the whole
panhandlers
said
who loiter
She
part.
was in the one
had done the beating. I
problems
caused
in
areahave
Yasuko's
the
An
from
employee
man's face and he began to move
located on her
towards me. Another employee,a Teriyaki,anotherrestaurantConner for other businesses
block,
block.
short Asian woman,started to tell owns located on the same
Lastweek $100 worth ofchicken
the
mansome
foodeargiven
man
had
pulled
the
me to leave and
lier thatday,Connersaid.Thebeat- was stolenoff a delivery truck beoutside."
longing to LaMediterranean DeliPionk said that he threatened to ingincident beganafterward when catessen,
a restaurant located next
call the police, but didn'tbecause theman wentinto Michael's Pizza
door
to
Michael's
Pizza.
sitting
hefeltthat theywould probably tell and stole tipmoney that was
RickFreeman,achefatLaMedion the cashregister. A workerwho
the homeless man to leave.
terranean, saidhe's positive it was
"Security contacted me but in- was standingat the register and the
Teriyaki
one
or more of the panhandlers
formed me they could do nothing, employee from Yasuko's
hang around the area.
alley
behind
who
asdidCampionHallDirectorLaura found the manin the
"I
haven't had anything stolen
confronted
him
McMahon," saidPionk. "The next the restaurant and
the restaurant itself," said
out
of
said.
money,
Conner
morning Ibegan making fliers to about the
The two employees involved in Freeman. "People come inintoxiboycott Michael's Pizza and I
Campion
the incident were not available for cated and I've had to escort them
posted them throughout
out."
andhandedout about50,"he added. comment.
was
not
Freeman saidhe tries to prevent
said
the
man
Conner
hapdeny
what
Connerdoes not
by talking with
pened.However, she said that the attacked. However,sheadmits that further incidents
might
them.
man was not harassed by her em- the worker from Yasuko's
sent
him
"Iseealotofthem outside There
kicked
him
andthen
in
have
trying
sleep
back
to
ployees for
are some that are real courteous.I
away.
of her restaurant.
man
was try to enlighten them and pass it
Roach insists that the
"That man was not homeless,"
on," he said.
shesaid."He wasn't trying tosleep kicked at least three times. Other
more
Conner said she is going to enstudents witnessed six or
in the doorway."
her employees not to give
courage
Themanwaslyingonthe ground kicks.
food,
in order to avoid similar
allthe
out
"You couldhear the sound
in a sleeping bag as he was being
incidents.
here,
could
hear
it
way
you
back
kicked in the face by aMichael's
She said she has let homeless
employee, according to students distinctly,"saidßoach recallingthe
inthe doorwayinback
peoplesleep
man
received.
homeless
blows the
who witnessed the assault.
store
in the past, but has
got
of
the
guy
"I
this
could
have
studythought
"Iwas sittinginmyroom
recently
closed
it off byputtingup
broke,"
added.
neck
he
ing for finals when Iheard a loud his
The homeless man suffered a a fence.
commotion outside. Someone was
"I'm not a heartless person," she
scrapes and was bleeding a
few
keptrepeating,
calling for help and
nose, according to said. "There have been too many
'leave me alone,'" said Pionk. "I little from the
problems."
was curious so Ilooked out my Pionk, who checked on the man's
Connersaid she is still willingto
window and noticed that two men injuries.
violence,
take time out for any Seattle Uni"I don't believe in
were hoveringoverahomeless man
touching other people," Conner versity students who want to talk
recognized."
I
about what happened.
AccordingtoPionk, the twomen said.
■
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actualconstructionbeginning at
the start of that same year. Holl
from page 1
will make two visits to SU in
May
and June to formulate and
Cobb said he has seen Holl's
progress and is very optimistic. finalize opinions,ideas andrec"I'm very excited that we have ommendations from SU stuobtained the design services of dents, faculty and administraSteven Holl,whois really arising tion. After those visitsHoll will
star in the architectural world," produce a design proposal that
he will present next fall.
Cobb said.
Cobb participated in the deBecause of the newly acsignlectures that took place last
quired
sees
law school and a proquarter at SU and said he
University
Student Cenposed
and
experience
Holl's notable
built,
ofthe
ter
to
be
thelocation
unique ideas.
considerchapel
is
still
under
addition,
Holl
In
Cobb said
attracted the largest crowd and ation.
AccordingtoCobb, thechapel
generatedthe mostinterest at the
architectural lectures. "Holl isa will be named Chapel of St.
tenuredprofessor ofarchitecture IgnatiusLoyolaafterthe founder
at Columbia University, and I of the Jesuit order. The chapel
think members of the university willhave a 250-personcapacity.
Cobb added that Holl has alcommunity will enjoy speaking
with himand discussingthe type ready started some of the preof chapel we would like to have liminaryconsiderations."Iknow
he has alreadybeguntoreflecton
on campus," Cobb said.
According to preliminary the typesofstone,glassandwood
plans,thechapel willopensome- that might convey asenseof the
timein the fall of 1996, with the spiritual for the chapel," he said.
ARE YOU CONSIDERING LAW SCHOOL?

Meet in Portland or Seattle with law schooladmission officers representing:
California Western School of Law

San Diego, California
Golden Gate University School of Law
San Francisco, California
Gonzaga University School of Law
Spokane, Washington

Lewis and Clark College Northwestern School of Law
Portland, Oregon

University of Puget Sound School of Law
Tacoma, Washington
University

or San Diego School of Law

San Diego, California

University of San Francisco School of Law

San Francisco, California

Santa Clara University School of Law
Santa Clara, California
Whittier College School of Law
Los Angeles, California

Willamette University College of Law
Salem, Oregon

PORTLAND,OREGON Saturday, April 3, 1994
The Benson Hotel Crystal Room
309 Southwest Broadway (Downtown Portland)
10:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON Monday, April 11,1994
The Meany Tower Hotel Condon Room
4507 Brooklyn Avenue N.E. (University District)

-

-

4:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m.

are encouraqag lo attend. Catalogs andapplications will ba
available. These free, informational eventsare sponsored by the West Coast Consortium of Private
Law Schools whosemembers are accredited by the American BarAssociation (ABA.) andapproved
biLJh^AL&odation otAmerican Law Schools (A.A.L.S.).

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker^ is
looking for motivated people to establish a career in
the brokerage business.

£jHR m

Join usfor

OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If you possess excellent communication skills, general
market knowledge and the desire to excel,sign up
for an on-campus interview on April 20, 1994 in the
Career Center.
If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

ymM J Parents'

// Weekend
'
A §F

T^
t!

SpringFever 94
/pil22, 23 and24

\A W^
For

more

Auxiliary/Facility

information
services

contact
at

296-5620

Summer Japanese Study

Intensive 6-wk program atLewis &Clark
College in Portland, ORJuly18-Aug 28.
Earn12quarterhrs.Study lang.(all levels)
&culture withJapanese studentson theme
"Nature &theEnvironment" Three-day
wilderness program included. Prior
language study dqirequired.
Oregon/Japan Summer Program
222 SW Columbia,Suite 1750
Portland,OR 97201
TeL (503)223-7938 Fax (503)223-7946

1800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, MI48226

JiOLDE

DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
MemberNYSE andSIPC
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Humanity and psyche more than mere abstractions
blue jeansbefore her work and reGray's "Bird Of Prey"depicts a lated her thoughts about the closefemale body thatseems to be strug- ness of these pieces to her.
"My work is an extension of
The work of twoNorthwest art- gling with existence. The woman
myself,"
she said. "This series is
ists whose abstract photography seems tangled and strained in naabout
my
family. Iam extremely
reflects their early childhoodmemo- ture while gripping for a hold on
concerned
about my family."
ries with the confrontation of mo- reality.
Krieg
familysnapshots,
hasused
rality is on display at the Seattle
Krieg's "Quick Fire" is an alsome
as
shemade
achildandothers
teredphotograph of a couple who
Art Museum.
members before
family
by
made
Gray
Carolyn
Krieg
appear
deeply
and
in lovein their later
lisa
bom,
she
was
in
her works. To
It
nearly
age.
bright
beautiful,
20 of theirdistinct
is
and
yet
eachhave
she
has
botanical and
these
added
It,
in
a
of
too,
melancholy.
works featured
medium ex- blueand
is about
pression they say combines frag- a war withthelifeprocess,she said. animal layers that have been
Through a distant and fuzzy scannedinto a computer.
ments of humanity,reality and the
Krieg said that the poetic strucphoneconnection fromAnchorage,
human psyche.
Their works are a correlation of Ak., Gray explained her feelings ture of her work is what makes it
more accessible to people.
painting, drawing, photography, about the concepts shedisplays.
"I think to a certain extent I "Poetryis a lotof work tounderprinting and computer enhancewould say Ifear aging and decay stand and appreciate," she said.
ment.
Rod Slemmons, Seattle Art and through my work Iwork "The poetic distance that many
Museum associate curator for pho- through it," Gray said. "Many people seemakes (my work)more
tography and prints, said he didn't people don't like the concept of universal. It gives depth and psyhave a hard decision in choosing dying; perhaps itreflects that our chological response to people. It's
not a realclear picture. It isone of
societyisaconsumer society."
their work.
many
meanings."
I
to
create
picked
Gray
equality
"The reason
these is
tries
an
Krieg
has lived and photothey
mostly
stages
highly
manipuare
of the
oflife in
black
because
throughout
graphed
extensively
images,"
he
said.
and
white.
multiple
lated
"Ioftenuse all the different im- Europe and is planning a trip to
"They have many steps and challenge the lock on reality for pur- ages;birth, growthand decay. The Israelinsearchofmorephotographs
poses of depiction. They are meta- idea that I
love to work withis to and better understanding of a nation in turmoil.
phor for memory issues. As time obtain a balance,"she said.
Her work has beendisplayed in
Grayhashad herworkexhibited
changesmemories getmanipulated.
Montana,New York, "Furrow "shows Gray's diversity as an artist. She and another local
Washington,
in Washington, Alaska and San
Their methodisamirror."
artist are using painting, drawing, photography and computer
Chicago and Portland.
Both Gray, 34, and Krieg, 40, Francisco.
Gray's work willbe on display at the SeattleArtMuseum
The workof Grayand Kriegwill enhancement.
On a recent sunny day at the
work to depict and challenge the
through
June
26.
lifeprocess. Their art expresses the Seattle ArtMuseum,Kriegstoodin be on display through June 26.
BY AMY JACOBSEN
Staffßeporter

concept ofaging and decay.
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Longlines + poor service =
unsatisfied students
University is improving and expanding. The
fall annualU.S.News and World Report rankings
ratedSU the sixth-best regional university. The
campus is expanding and renovating its buildings. And
enrollment has been increasing.

Seattle

However, it is not increasing inits efforts to serve its
growing student population more efficiently.

How many hourshave you spent reading that sign,
"LAST QUARTER AT SU? Signup for an exitinterview
now!" as you stand in line at the Controller's office to pay
your bill during the first few days of the quarter?
How many hours have youstared at the mechanical
pencils, the posterputty, and the funny sticky notepads in
thebookstore as you wait in line to pay for your books?
And justhow many times have you hit the re-dial
buttonon yourphone as you tried to register for classes?

Not only are the lines long, but often th.c customer
service is poor as well. Several students have complained
to the Spectator about "being treated like a number" as they
wait inline for the controllers,financial aid or bookstore.
The administrative services should treat students
politely because students are like customers. Nobusiness
could survive if it treats its customers rudely.

However, students are not just customers. We are
students who havechosen to make an important investment.

Satisfied studentsbecome satisfied alumni. If SU wants
to maintain its spot at the top it must createsatisfied students.
The university has shown minimal effort in trying to
make an unpleasant experience more friendly. That'snot
what we call"Service with a smile."

Tjbe Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Ching,
Rafael Calonzo Jr. and Chris Jones. Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily
those of the Spectator, or that ofSeattle University or its student

The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should beno

longertlian^OOwordsinlengthandmustincludesignatures.addresses

and telephone numbers for verification duringdaytime hours. All
aresubject to editing, and become propeityofthe Spectator,
ndletters viacampusmailorpostalservice to:The Spectator,Seattle
uveisity,BroadwayandMadison,Seattle,WA 98122, orsende-mail

P'-iers

Spectator@seattleu.edu.

Lateonthenight ofJan.13,1993,
Eden Jacobowitz studied for finals
in his University of Pennsylvania
dorm room. Several drunk female
students appearedoutside his window making a loud racket. He
hollered into the night, "Shut up,
you water buffalo." The women
outside were violating nighttime
noise rules,sothepolice cameafter
Jacobowitz and theuniversity faculty tried to get Jacobowitz expelled. What? Oh, this is a joke,

ASHLEY

JJSK
Spectator Columnist

When diditbecome illegal tohave
bigoted views? If governmentcan

asked

to

decide the "objective

truth," their own bias comes into

play.
Itisironic how political correctness finds such fertile soiloncampuses across ournation. Silly me. I
thoughtouruniversities shouldpromote, not eclipse, the spirit of debate anddiscourse from whichour
freedom springs. PCoppresses and
intimidates individual thought and
expressionof ideas. Nonconformists or those who merely appear
'incorrect' are vilified. Whatfrightens me is how many accept the
notion that we should be ideologically "policed," orthat "tolerance"

make racism a crime, what is to
keepthem from criminalizingother
viewpoints?
Criminalizing ideas is totalitarright?
ian, pure and simple. And ironiNo joke. The university presi- cally, the chief proponents of this
dent decided that Eden's shouts new wave of oppression are the
weremotivatedbyhatred,andthere- liberals who came of age in the can be legislated.
'Tolerance,"insteadofhighlightfore the young student wasaccused 19605, apparently armed with the
of"racialharassment."Expertslater certainty that their views are the ing the need for real social justice,
testifiedthat "water buffalo" isnot onlyintellectuallylegitimate ideas, which would include free expressionof all ideas, is the politicized
aracial epithet; in fact, Jews combuzzword spouted by those commonly use this direct English transpletely intolerant of that which
lation of the Hebrew word,
threatens their agendas. One's
"behema," tocall someonea "fool."
however despicable to
thoughts,
Anyone whohootsandhollers outus,
most
of
cannot be legislated or
night
siden guy's window late at
impugned upon without denigratduringexam week is a fool. But
ingtheverycore ofour democracy.
liberal academics tried to skewer
If "intolerant" attitudes lead to
Jacobowitz,polarizing the campus
criminalacts.theperpetratorshould
alongracial lines.
be punished; however,the attitude
How dangerous is political coritself is not grounds for prosecurectness? The idea is just a tired
restatement ofthe 20th-century totion. What separates us from
Orwell's fictional society or Nazi
talitarianrationale for oppression;
Germany's non-fictional regime is
namely, that the state can look beprecisely that which permits all
yond the legalisms of literal truth
voices.
and find objective truth. Thisidea
The 1960s are over but its disof "objective truth" is seen in all
ciples are running colleges, govcoercive societies,most recentlyin
ernment bureaucracies
moribund communist societies.
— and especially
public
schools
other
Political correctness stifles freeinstitutions,
such
as
most
media.
dom.
This ideaof"objective truth"has and that otherideas shouldbe op- Liberalismis the establishment torisen from the sewer again, ex- pressed. It did not matter that day. And this establishment isrepressednow asanewtype ofcrimi- Jacobowitz insisted that the girls' sponsible for perverting the politinalbehavior:hatecrimes.Recently, skin color had absolutely nothing cal process in an attempt to boost
the governor of Texas, Ann to do withhis response. Someone their own political weight by atRichards, signed a bill increasing perceived (the "objective truth") tacking the integrity of a few to
sentences for "bias-motivated hisremarks as racist, and this was incite the many. When someone
like Eden Jacobowitz is even percrimes." [We have similar legisla- enough.
Theresult ofintellectualdishon- ceived as adetractor,heisattacked
tionin Washington; muchofitwas
drafted by SU instructor Gary esty is hypocrisy. When aMuslim and evidence is disregarded. This
Atkins.] This suggests a question: leadermade campus speechessanc- dangerous trendpolarizes ourcomhow do weknow if a crime is mo- tioningthe killing of whites "when munities, campuses and society; it
tivated by hate or prejudice? necessary," many who had con- inhibits exactly what we, as a naThoughtpolice? Such policing re- demned Jacobowitz supported this tion, are struggling to conquer so
quires thatwe enterthemindof the real racism in the name of 'aca- that every Americanmay exercise
accused: how else can we know demic freedom.' This illustrates the rights and enjoy the freedoms
what Jacobowitz meant when he how thepromoters of tolerance and she offers.
fairness are in reality fueling the
called the women waterbuffalo?
bigotry
criminal division and hatred they claim to Ashley McCauley is a senior
Making
say
by pre- eliminate. It is unavoidable that Englishmajor.Her column appears
criminalizes what we
suming our motive for saying it. when administrators or judges are bi-weekly in the Spectator.

If government
can make
racism a
crime, what is
to keep them
from
criminalizing
other view
points?

—

—
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Ithink, therefore Iam... the Sophist Guy
Readingishardwork.Beingaphilosophy
major, I
know that if you don't read well,
you won't succeed. Let's face the facts.
Plato,Aristotle andSt.Thomas Aquinasare
dead. Youmust be sayingtoyourself,"That's
unbelievable. Anyone who torments me in
my undergraduate years must be alive."
Wrong. I've asked some veryknowledgeable people and most of them have told me
that they are in fact dead. '
Descartes andHume aren tinmuchbetter
shape either. It's not like you can call them
up and ask questions like: "Hey,Descartes,
Iheard that you've come up with an
Archimedic point. That sounds pretty cool.
Why don't you fill me in.How 'bout them
Sonics? Looks like the team to beat,huh?"
or "What's up Hume? Had any goodsense
impressions lately? Was it simple or complex?Tell me about it."
Readingphilosophy ishard. Try reading
'
this passage from St. Thomas Aquinas "On
Beingand Essence":
"It is false to say that the essence of man
as such has being in this individual: If it
belonged to man as man to be in this individual it would neverexist outside theindividual. On theother hand,if it belonged to
man as man not to exist in this individual,

PHAN
TRAN
Spectator Columnist

human nature wouldnever exist in it.It is
true to say, however, thatit does not belong
to man as man to exist in this or that individual,or in the soul. Soit isclear that the
nature of man, considered absolutely, abstracts from everybeing,but in sucha way
that itprescinds from noone of them; andit
is the nature consideredin this way that we
attribute to allindividuals."
This was obviously not written for the
lowest common denominator (me).It took
10readingsandnumerous secondarysources
for me torealize that Aquinas was showing
why moderate realismdeals withuniversals
and abstractionmore adequatelythannominalism and exaggeratedrealism... I
think.
ThereadingI
do
for philosophy isgetting
'
ye evenboughta426-page
so difficult thatI
book about reading. It is "How to Read a
Book" by Mortimer J. Adler.If only philosophers would writein a methodIcall the
"key-wordassociationmethod."This isalso

use tocram foressay testsin the
themethod I
five minutes Ihave to walk to class.
First, you list key wordslike: Socrates,
Plato, philosophy, Greek, long time ago,
hemlock, fly,car, Athens,and Barney. With
thelist of words,associatethe separateideas
into acohesive essay.Hereisanexample of
a very readable essay withitsorigin inthose
12 words:
Socrates and Plato were Greek philosophers who lived a long time ago in Greece
andphilosophized. Plato often wrote about
his teacher Socrates who walked around
Athens and got on peoples' nerves. The
Socmeisterevencomparedhimselftoastingingfly.Eventually,the Athenian population
wanted tokillSocks.Thisreminds meof the
cliche :sometimes you're the fly and sometimes you're the car windshield. In other
words,Socks was the fly and the Athenian
population wasthecarwindshield.Themoral
of the story was:it does notpay to be a fly.
However, it must be pointed out that cars
were not invented yet. But for the purposes
of my essay on Socrates and Plato, Greek
philosophers wholived a longtime ago,my
illustrationisaneffective one.
The people of Athens wanted to execute
Socratesso theymade him drink somereally

Allegations don'tholdmuchWhitewater
The American public's faith in
the government has been steadily
declining over the past decade.
Much of this decline is a result of
the government'scollective inability or unwillingnessto confront the
greatchallenges ofourera. Following the collapse of the Cold War
international structure, legislators
seem unwilling to redefine the international American persona and
mission.Law-makers seemasmuch
or morebaffled by thenewinternational-market dynamics whichare
shaping the American economic
future. Legislators havebeenincapable of addressing even the most
superficial social ills which tear at
our social fabric.
One would think that the recent
voterrebellion wouldhave sent the
message home to policy-makers.
Inthe absence of governmentunderstanding, the American public
haslittlerecoursebut tocontinue to
suffer and send messages of electoral vengeance.Butdoes ithave to
beso?Continuedelectoral revenge
is no more a guarantor of legislative leadership thanpassiveacceptance of poor or absent legislation.
A new American revolution is
called for.
A readily available proof of the
necessity for an American revolutionis the cynicalRepublicanpursuit of the Whitewater debacle. I
shouldpause here to say thatI
ama
Republican, but the Republican
preference for ill-advised vindich'veness over honest policy debate
cannot be accepted. The Republicans are not alone in their poor
behavior. The government as a
whole canbe typified as a body of
institutionalizedmean-spiritedness
andunimaginative policy-making.
Objectively speaking,theClinton
administrationhas attempted to return the federal government's attention to the problems that plague
our nation. Youmay disagree with
whathe has to sayor withthe direction ofhis policies, but itis impossible todeny that he hasbeen willing to broach the difficult topics

CONSCIENCE
OF A WILL
TO POWER

Manny Romero

hasbeenallegedthatMrs.Clinton's
rather spectacular parlaying of
$1,000 into $100,000 is the result
of an illegalpreferential treatment
of her funds by her broker. This
activity is called double stating, or
giving some clients more precious
financial advice than others.
To accuse Mrs. Clintonofsome
impropriety would require that she
knew her broker was giving her
preferential treatment and that she
continued to take advantageof that
information. Such allegations are
at least difficult to prove. In this
case they are made all the more
difficult to prove in that they are
premised ona suspicion thatMrs.
Clintonmusthavebeeninvolvedin
somethingshady: shecouldn'thave
made that much money legally.
That's a biased, ignorant or thoroughlydisingenuousassessmentof
the futures market (or any market
for that matter). At the same time
thatMrs. Clintonwas making her
comparativelymodest fortune,others were making a killing on the
rapidlyskyrocketing cattlefutures.
Not many wereas wiseoras lucky
as Mrs. Clinton to pull out before
the collapse of cattle prices which
made othereaminglookmoremodest today.
Insummation,then,itseems that
theRepublicans areleft rudderless.
Without the international conspiracy of communism and with
their lack of initiative in social
policy, the Republicans have resorted todrumming upempty allegations to derailhonest policy initiative from the White House. To
restore faith in government, the
country needs open, mulufaceted
and honest debate of issues like
Bosnia, health care and urban violence. What the country does not
need and will not tolerate are the
cynical, self-serving machinations
thatconstitute the Whitewaterscandal. See you intwo.

that have been overlooked for so
long. The Republicanshavea Constitutional mandate, as the loyal
opposition, to critique the policies
which come from a Democratic
White House. However, they are
not obligated to bring down the
administration by any means. The
pursuit of the empty allegations
surrounding Whitewater are contrary to the tenets of qualityleadership and democratic principles.
Support for one's party should not
exceed one's support for the
country'sgoverning institutions.
But the allegations continue to
haunttheWhiteHouse andthreaten
to derail the administration's attempts at legal reform of the
country's social infrastructure.
Land-dealing in Arkansas, blunting federal bank investigations,
George Stephanopoulos'partisanship andthe first lady'sinvestment
savvy have allcome under Republican fire. First of all,it shouldbe
notedthat anyone whohas been at
all successful at manipulating financialinstruments overthelast20
yearshas been atleast peripherally
involved in some peculiar speculating. Junk-bonds, unregulated
S&L real-estate speculation, and
the maze of international investmentpossibilities haveallincreased
the likelihood ofeven small investors gettinginvolvedinspeculation
that they either didn't understand
or, with hind-sight, would prefer
not to have become public.
InArkansas,what elseisthere to
speculate in than land and beef?
Theworst thattheRepublicanshave
been able to dredgeupis thatsome
of thepeople' whohandledsome of
theClintons investments mayhave
been involved in improprieties. MannyRomeroisa seniorpolitical
Heavenhelpusif everyinvestor is sciencemajor.His column appears
subjected to the same scrutiny. It bi-weeklyin the Spectator.

bad stuff that would probably cure your sinuses (anda whole lotmore).The really bad
stuff was called hemlock. Today, you must
have a doctor'sprescription tobuyhemlock.
After Socrates was as stiffas a nail,Plato
wroteabout himall the time. Again,Socrates
andPlato were Greekphilosophers wholived
alongtimeago inGreece andphilosophized.
Who are the Socratesof today? Who stands
up for their beliefs? Ithink thisis important
so we don't execute another person like
Socrates,aGreek wholived alongtime ago.
In our day, I
believe Barney the Dinosaur
comes closest to being like Socrates. The
youngpeople love him whilethe older folks
begof you, the
wouldlove to strangle him.I
people of the earth, do not make Barney the
Dinosaurdrinkhemlock! Wemustlearnfrom
history!Solitary confinement wouldbemore
than adequate.
♥*N.
8.:I
donot wantto misleadthe youth
ofSeattleUniversity.For thisreasonI
willno
longer refer to myself as Phan Tranthe Philosopher Man.From this day on,Iwillrefer
to myself as Phan Tran the Sophist Guy.
PhanTranisa seniormajoring inphilosophy.
His column appears bi-weekly in the
Spectator.

Campus Comment

Compiledby LizBradford

With all the improvements
happening at this university, what
else wouldmake this university a
better place?

"More people need to go to
prison, i.e. the Prison Ministry."
DaniellePoe
Sophomore

"SUcould be improved with
more outdoor benches."
Dirk Kehr

Freshman

"SU needs aradio station."
PatFrank

Freshman

"An improvement in parking
access."

to allowmore student

Justin Hlrd
Freshman
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Campus rich with the opportunity to give back
Jennifer
Kampsula

A challenge to serve
Iwrite to chafleage you to
join me in a great American
adventete national service.

—

Spectator Columnist

President Bill Clinton is' asking young
peoplearound the country to answer thecall
to service' by joining 'a great national adventure that will 'change America forever,
and forthe better. The greatadventureheis
challengingyouth to join is the Summer of
Service plan.
The Summer of Service planis meant to
encourage young people to engage themselves innational service, whether itbeindividuallyor through the plan. Itisdesignedto
involve 1,000 young people in service
projects with at-risk children through the
summer leadershiptrainingprogram. Eventually, it is hoped that the program will
expandtoinvolve over 100,000youths after
legislation is passed by Congress. The goal
oftheplanistoprovide every Americanwith
the opportunity to receive a college education while giving back to his orher community.
Theprogram wouldallow youngpeople to
borrow money from the government for a
college education, to later be paid back in
one of two ways. One, they could have a
small percentage taken out of their income
over time. Two, they would provide one to
twoyears of community servicebefore,duringor after their college education.
AsI
reflect on Clinton's appeal fornational
service,Ican't help but bereminded ofPresidentJohnF.KennedytellingAmericans: "Ask
notwhatyour country candofor you,butwhat
you can do for yourcountry." While wehear
this quote quite often, it seems as if many
Americans have forgottentheidealsembeddedinthese words. Considering that Clinton
announcedhis challengeon the32nd anniversaryofKennedy's foundingofthePeace Corps,
it seems that the ideals of Kennedy are once
againbeingechoed from our nations capital.

say you are apathetic, and insist that youmeasure yoursuccess in the accumulation of
material thing*. I
know they
rebuildingtheircommunities
jare wrong,andI
know you will
: serving as teachers,police of- ;answer this challenge.
ficeft,healthcJut workers,and
Youcanbecome an agent of
j
in other capacities. Butit will renewal
either through the
taketbneforthesexdeastopass ssummer program or oj» your
Congress, and time to imple- <own. Write and tell me what
Guest Columnist
roeoithem* Weniust startnow. ;you are doing, or what you
gethei to Bit oor country lip,
Thatis whyI
hSve called for 1wantto do:
Na.$| a Suttltner; ofSeifv&e ■"*#thisi&: t-be White House
s MigtotxHfeoM
andbloGfebybtocfc, Itisthneto summer. More than 1,000 i
re&&cover tb£ excitement and youngpeople will serveinseYour efforts and your eneride^ism thatmakes us Ameri- lected areas around the country,learning toleadandgetting jgies CUD lilt the spirits of Our
Thut iswhatnationalservice children who are at risk ready ination and inspire the world.
)Please answer the call.
is*0 about.
for School.
{relieve
,
many
service,
There arc
who
Through national
thousands willhavethe oppor- that youngAmericans willnot j

I
makethis challengebecause

our country and communities
needheipthatgovernmentalone
cannot provide; Government
canmake vaccines available to
:;?i:cpdtejßii
butaldneiteanioptad*
f
ministershots tothemaIL ftcan
put more police on the streets,
butaloneitcannotstopcrime.It
can improve the quality of our
public schools,butcannot alone
inspire children to live up to
tfKirpotential.
It is time for Americans of

BILL

Clinton

-

—

■

—

■

RecallingthatKennedy wastheUnitedStates the class ends. The numerous service-orifirstCatholic president,it is not startling that ented programs and organizations on cammanyofthe values being encouragedthrough pus also demonstrates the commitment to
national service are alreadypresent onSeattle service instilled by a Jesuit education.
University's campus.
The Volunteer Center aids inplacing stuAs the members of the SUcommunity,we dents in community service programs that
havebeen taught the value of service. The meet their abilities and needs as volunteers.
holistic approach of the Jesuit mission pro- Students can work withchildren in the commoteseducation not justthrough academics munity through the Children's Literacy
in the classroom but also through service in Project. Campus Ministryprovides numerthe community. It highlights education for ousservice opportunities suchas PrisonMinservice and leadership. The knowledge istry. These are just a few of the numerous
learnedhiclassacquiresits true value once it volunteer opportunities found through oncanbe applied beyond the boundaries ofthe campus organizations.
classroombygiving back to the community.
Just as Clinton's Summer ofService proThe commitment to these values andide- gram rewards youths for volunteering their
alsisevidentby thefact that some classes in time,manyscholarshipsdistinguish students
the core curriculum require that students for their dedication to Jesuit ideals.
Sullivan Scholars are awarded scholarvolunteer during the quarter. This allows
students to explore the various community ships on thebasis of their academic, leader-

capacities that need to be filled. Once students recognize the value of helping others,
they hopefully continue their service after

exemplifyingeducation for service andleadership throughtheiractivities on campusand
in the community at large.

While the ideals of national service were
elevatedbyKennedy 'sfounding ofthePeace
Corps and are now being echoed again by
Clinton, the resonance of the ideals never
grew dull at SU and has never been heard
more clearly.
As college expenses continue to rise,
Clinton's plan provides another means for
affordable college education. At the same

time,it encourages youth to become active,
contributing members of their community.

Hopefully, once these young people begin
volunteering they willcontinue their service
for years to come. It is time for youth
everywhere tomeet the challengeofnational
service.

ship andserviceachievementsinhighschool. Jennifer Kampsula is a junior political
The NAEFscholarshipprogram recognizes science-philosophy major and the business
students in their junior or senior year for managerofthe Spectator.

Letters

nationsJesuit collegesand universities gatheredat JohnCarrollUniversityha Cleveland,Ohio,to form
JUSTICE (Jesuit University and
College Students Concerned with
Empowerment). This idea originatedinorder for students in Jesuit
Asa participant in the "Venezuinstitutions to function for thebenelanExperience,"Ifeel compelled
efit of our mutual needs and conto respond to the article and encerns. Since this first gathering of
courageDean Gower to reexamine
Jesuit
students twoyearsago, there
theadministration'scancellation of
have
been
conferences at Loyola
the program.
University in Los AnMarymount
In a new program there are alCalif.,
geles,
and Spring Hill Colways some areas that need refinlege in Mobile, Ala. The mission
ing. Prior to cancellation of the
statement of justice is as follows:
program, the housingproblem had
JUSTICEis the student alliance of
been corrected. Jaime Perozoand
Jesuit colleges anduniversities of
Raquel Silva hired a professional
the United Statesof Americadedito interview and screen each host
cated to fostering leadership
family.Thishad notbeen done die
dirough communication, cooperaprevious two years. The curricution, education and service in the
lum problem was addressed by
sivelyin
ThirdWorld countries.
Ignatian Tradition. Ad Majorem
PerozoandSilva, who designedan
very
program
valuable
Dei Gloriam.
Thisis a
academic plan that would meet the
I
which should not be canceled.
At Spring Hill College, the deluniversity'srequirements.
in
ofJUSTICEspent four days
suggest
egates
that the future
Students who wantto participate would
debating
new
sufficient
anddiscussingissues that
programs
given
be
inthis type ofprogrammustrealize
to
work
affect
Jesuit
students across thena(minimum
living
years)
they
will be
in a Third time
three
that
differences, there
the
defects
out
and
evolve
into
a
tion.
For
allour
Worldcountry,and thatthesecounwasapparent:
a
program.
similarity
not
stable
was
that
enjoy
type
triesdo
thesame
of
importance
committing
John
Oik
the
of
ourdo
the
is
comforts that we in U.S.It
selves
as administrators, facnot uncommon in Caracas, a city
to the
ulty, staff and students
the approximate sizeof Seattlewith JUSTICE
ideal of creating "men and women
6-8 million people, for the people
for others" while emphasizing the
toshare rooms.The studentsmight
Jesuit tradition ofCuraPersonalis.
remindthemselves that to truly exStudents in Jesuit institutions have
perience a culture,they shouldlive
a responsibility for education, not
as the people of that country. I
1992,
self-gain
13,
or self-satisfaction, but
believe they will gain a very valuOnFeb.
over 100 delrepresenting
egates
20 of our for thebetterment of society. This
able experiencethey will carry with

VENEZUELAN EXPERIENCE

Gower should
reconsider

them throughout life.
Itis true that the students' safety
is important. However, with the
exception of one of the incidents
mentioned in the article, had students used a common-sense approach, they could have avoided
the mishaps. Fust, remember that
the students whowereincarcerated
were breaking the law. When we
areinanother country,itbehooves
us to abide by their laws, as we
shouldalso doin this country.The
twostudents whobecamelostwhile
hikingfailed toabide themostrudimentary laws of hiking in anunfamiliar area and that was to stay
on the trails.It wasunfortunate that
a student was raped;however,that
it something that could also have
happenedany place in theU.S.It is
not something that happens exclu-

—

—

Jesuit school
students meet

—

isaresponsibility students inJesuit
institutions cany, for this foundationupon which our Jesuit schools
havebeen founded. The delegates
of JUSTICE composed three recommendations which were sent to
each of the presidents of the 28
Jesuitschools in theUnited States.
These recommendations were
draftedby your fellow students in
hope that the Jesuits in our institutions recognize that as Jesuit students, we aspire to be a part ofthe
continuing the Ignatian ideology
that will allow us greater freedom
in the pursuit of better communities.
If you are interestedin learning
more specifics concerning JUSTICE and the recommendations,
pleasecontactme throughthe Campus Ministry Office of Saint
Joseph'sUniversity. It ismyhope
that all Jesuit students share the
samelove ofJesuit idealsand traditions as those whohave worked so
hardinthepast atJUSTICEconferences and those who will work so
hard in the future, beginning with
GeorgetownUniversity in the fall
of 1994.
Michael E. Kelley

COURTNEY SEMPLE

Not a fan of

column
This letter is in response

to

Courtney Semple's article about
country music in theMarch 3editionof the Spectator. WhileIama
fan of virtuallyallkinds of music,
and Iwas pleased to see a spot
about country music, I'd like to
respond to a few things in her arfoundrather disturbing,
ticle that I
hi her article she stated that she
can'trelate to Rap or R&B music
because itisrude and degrading to
women. Howcan she justify makingastereotypicalstatement about
R&B music while trying to break
the stereotypeon country music?I
know fora fact thatHank Williams
Jr. and many others are misogynists in their own right. This is a
demonstration of refusing to view
the wholepicture in order to support anarrow purpose.For asenior
don't see how
journalism major, I
she could have been allowed to
make that kind of mistake in her
writing.
Secondly, ifshe'sgoing toquote
anexampleof R&B lyrics, at least
get it right. The lyrics to Tevin
Campbell'ssong "Shhh. ." go like
this:"I'dlike to do you afterschool
like somehomework." Herversion
was: "do his gal on the kitchen
table,likehomework." I
do believe
that there is a slight difference. A
senior journalism major shouldn't
be makingquotation errors inpublicizedarticles.Allinall,herarticle
left alot to be desired in the way of
journalism.
Patrick Olsen

.
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OFFEEGRIND

A HANDY DANDY GUIDE TO AREA COFFEE & ESPRESSO JOINTS

CAFFHMfc
Spanning the

to

bring

Globe

you the

constant variety
of Warm Brown
Beverages

A

ESPRESSO WAS
LOT OF
BRING
TO
CONSUMED
YOU THIS HANDY PULL-OUT
SECTION.

But then again, a lot of espresso is consumed
daily.
How much, you the ever-loving student
BY
couldeverdrink by
MaryKay might ask?More thanyou orI
sage.
dirickson ourselvesina day, said the
The goal of this section is to offer you, the
reader,
acomparativelookinsidesome of Capitol
Assistant
Managing Hill's cares. (Espresso carts were skipped due to
Editor their excessivenumberandthe veryrealdangerof
caffeine overdose.)Most of the Java joints that
make up this sample had coupons in the "Sip of
Seattle" coupon book, which offers a free short
latte at everyplace for a totalof292 free lattes in
all.Thecouponsare color-codedby district,ranging from downtown to Ballard,Madison Park,
Alki and the Eastside,but this search was confined to Capitol Hill.
This study had aspirareally
tions of adhering to the
scientific method,but asis
signing numerical values
to variables like ambiance
FOR A and
service grewincreasingly
less interesting as
GOOD CAFE
time went on. Not only
that,buttherereallyisno formula fora goodcafe".
Some features simply hold more weight with
some people thanwith others, and this has to be
considered.
However,thereare some features that are generallyrecognizedasbuildingafavorable drinking
environment. Besides tasty drinks, friendly service has weight, as does goodlighting, comfortable chairs, reasonable prices and a variety of
drinks and edibles. Long hours, especially for
students, isa plus.
Those cafe's that warranteda "good to the last
drop" symbol on the definitive map (see
centerspread)were remarkable for quality, comfort and ambiance. None of them arein the poorman's-coffee club, but none are exorbitant, either.Thosein themediocre grouphad many good
qualities, but still,somethingimportant missing.
An upside-down cup was only awarded in extreme cases of nastiness.
Search well, friends.

There
no formula

INSIDE: map to

CoffeeGrind's
Dirty dozen

RAFAEL CALONZO JR. / SPECTATOR

Coffee talks, decaf walks
by Mary Kaydirickson

Chief Coffee Grinda
Espresso Roma is not a fancy
place.I
haveheardlive musichere.
A manreads tarot cards occasionally. You'll probably never see a
realcoffee snobhere,butthen again,
you'll never have a badconversation.Aresearcher forNationalGeographictoldme allabout New York,
and Dennis, a bike-riding Alexis
De Tocqueville from Dublin,has
toldme a thing or two about this
country.Sarahtoldmethat shelost
her hope forever when California
Governor Ronald Reagan commanded the gassing of a peaceful
rally at UC Berkeley.
Although espresso has been in
this countryfor decades,itspatrons
havetraditionally beenonthe fringe
of societyorthemoniedupperclass
who picked up a taste for
cappuccinoontheEuropean streets.
As Seattle captured the ears of the
music world, so did the tastes and
habits ofthemusiciansbecome the
cultural propertyof the country.
Although the so-called "coffee
crazy"has takenpeopleby storm,it
is hard to imagine Seattle without

sidewalks cluttered with espresso
carts. What makes it work?
Inaplace thathasthenerve torain
onEasterSunday.theneedforwarm,
dry gathering places is urgent.
Warmer climates afford people the
chance to meet outside. We're not
that lucky. Envision a SeattleUniversityinNewMexico:Agrassquad
with people all over, stopping here
and therefor a bitofconversationor
aprivate momentof contemplation.
Instead, rain and wet breezes send
students and staffalikescurrying off
to places more hospitable.
Neighborhood bars have long
filled thehuman needfor a watering
hole, and still do in many ways.
However, the popularity of alcohol
consumption is decreasing; Americans are getting more healthy and
excessive drinkingisbecoming less
acceptable. The social aspects of
drinking stillexist.Havinga drinkis
lessof anexpense andcommitment
than dinner,but there is still an opportunity to talk withoutthe distractionof amore complex activity.
But not everyone canmake bars
a regular stomping ground. For
thoseunder 21 yearsold, thelist of
places to congregate is limited.

Seattle is home to many schools
whichenroll a lot of younger students. This increases the demand
for places like coffee houses to
"hang."

Cafe's are for more than conversation. Theyare source ofinformation for the large arts and activist
communities in town, offeringupto-date information on everything
from fringe theater to city politics
to gay rights. As gatheringplaces
for the intelligentsia, cafe's are also
good places for students. The library gets very oldafterawhileand
students oftenfindthat homeoffers
too many distractions from study.
Ifa student can find a place where
themusicis to your taste(or failing
that,nottooloud)and thechairs are
comfy, he orsheislikelyto make it
theirhome away from home, especially as the quarter wearson.
The fact that caffeine and sugar
are just about the last legal stimulants maybe therealreasoncoffee
houses are the favorite haunts of
students.Textbookwritershavethe
special gift of making an interesting subject drier than a real dry
see Decaf, page 10
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Where to Go
for a Cup O'Joe
Capitol Hill coffee joints thoroughly reviewed
by our resident connoisseur and caf-fiend
BY MARY KAYDIRICKSON
Assistant ManagingEditor

Think of this as the official sealed envelope of the Academy of Capitol HillLatte
Junkies. (This is better, of course, because
thereisno fake anticipationand boringhype. )
It's just here, waiting onlyfor you togive it
a Iit tieattention.Readit alphabetically or in

O)

/fflfapS

BEAN
COLLECTION

100° MADISON
i\^W 382
~1966
r^^r^\
"

pjj^wiU

The guy at the counter
saidhe wouldgladly swapme alatte for the
cow parked out front. Remembering Jack
orderofexcellence. Thenumbers onthecups and the Beanstalk I
quickly agreed. As I
correspond to the spots on the map.
latte,
the
I
thought
savored
thelattewas good
f&T^X^ THE FAMOUS f^jflfl Tr^^ Seattle
definitely
price
worththe
of
the
cow.
This
PACIFIC
ESPRESSOCO.
THE BIG
\
r^i7
latte standis alittle different thenthe typical
528 15TH AYE. E.
Dessert
Comoose Cafe cart or restaurant you find further east on
42 E DENNY WY (Aaa=j|P\) 323-7202
A
Capitol Hill. The first thing that sets this
XAVIER HALL
328-1950
place apart isthat they roast their ownbeans.
324-3231
Thisis not aplace to fall in lovewith. There
Most of the other places around the areabuy Obviously,espressois not thisplace'sprimary is some eye-catching art on the walls, but it
Prettygoodquality, but theMoose falls onits
their beans from someone else. Having the draw. Their espresso is goodenough not to didn't add toaparticularly warmatmosphere.
substantialface whenit comes to volume.If roasterson premises
the
adds tothe ambiance. distract from the other delicaciesoffered by My latte tasted slightly watery,kindoflike a
you want an honest-to-god 12-oz. drink, get It also assures having the freshest roasted
this house of indulgence. It really doesn't skinny, but worse.It is a quiet and mellow
itin a to-gocup.Otherwise,youend up with beans.
strike your average joe as a place to settle place, and the possibility always exists that
ameasly 10 oz., whichis only alittle bigger
down in for a few hours of cultural we caught iton a bad day.
than a short. This disparity has always
anthropology, whichis why itonly gothalf a
The Globe
bothered me, and for a place that has been
cup,but thereis absolutelynot abad thing;it
CAFE
around foras long as the Moose andhasthe
just isn'ta top-ranked coffee hut.
1531 14THAVE.
benefit of extremelyloyalpatronage,you'd
324-8815
think they'dbe able to comeup withsome12
oz. glasses.Thataside,theserviceisexcellent
really wanted to like the Globe.Ithas that
I
ESPRESSO
and the menu, though short, is always good. colorful-eclectic style down to a tee andis a
204 BELMONT E.
Thereare plenty of tables but thehours have
comfortable place to sit for a spell. Booths
322 028
room for improvement.
give privacy for those conversations which
requireprivacy. There is also entertainment
Although without a
of thepoetry/fictionreadingkindfor free on coupon in the "Sip ofSeattle" book, B&Ois
Saturdays. But the 14th Aye. storefront was a longtime favorite of SU students. Harvard Espresso Co.
undeniably adisappointment.My short latte Remodeled withinthe last two years, the E.
came in a tea cup and was mostly foam, Olive Way location is beautiful and
HARVARD
leaving me with about four ounces of convenient. Service varies and they don't
ESPRESSO
/Mb
mediocre latte. The espresso variation encourage a lot of hangingout as it can get
possibilities are unremarkable, although the very busy with better-dressed members of
810 E RoY
foodis supposedto be verygood. Closed on this fine city, but itis still a great place to
323-7598
Mondays.
check out. Glasscases filledwithsexydesserts
offer many flavors of temptation.
Don't go spreading this around, but thisis a
Rosebud Espresso
BAUHAUS
know,butthere
verycoolplace. It's selfish,I
/^
ROSEBUD
BOOKS &
is something about aplace that has planters
ML) ESPRESSO
COFFEE
theshapeofdinosaurheads thatisimminently
719 E. PIKE
p,
likable
and makes me want to keep people
301 E
NE
>^v "■W 323-6636
away from it.The service on my only visit
MAINE(62)"S
was friendly andmellow.Itissmall, though,
Consideringitsproximity
and ifyou areplanning on stoppingby after
to SU, it is surprising that Rosebud is not At 301 Pike, bauhaus is an easy distance
seeing a movie at the Harvard Exit, don't
overrunwith us.Openuntil3a.m.onweekend away from Seattle University. Home to an
dawdle on your way out if you wantto get a
nights and until 1 a.m. Monday thought older,more sophisticatedcrowdthanisfound
seat.
Thursday, Rosebud Espresso doubles as a otherplaces,itisarelaxingplace to spendan
bistro.The menulooked goodand although afternoon reading. There arebooks for sale The Insomniac Cafe
THE BACCHUS
I
didn't try any of the food,I
heard several andasmoking section upstairs. Notmassive
RESTAURANT
customers compliment the chef. Therewere
amounts of light,but quietly hip. Excellent
insomniac
B 6c r y
a few grounds at the bottom of my cup,but selection of teas also available. Mellow
a
Cafe
325-2888
nevertheless,it wasabottomI
wassadtosee. service.
\jm 5 16 BROADWAY
I'veheardthatthisisagreatplace toeat,and
860-7233
The Green
it sure smelted good when we wentin there
***-~m*»~*<* f Thisjustopenedintheold and the customers didn't seem repulsed in
PARADISO
Cat
Cafe
/
1005 E. Pike
Starbucks location on Broadway,almost next any way, but thisis not a place to pick up a
/jinn
1514 E.Olive
322-6960
to the Safeway. Theirpricesslightly undercut latte.Rightacrossthe streetfromtheHarvard
726-8756
thoseofthecompetitionandtheirdrinkspecials Exit theater, it's a cute restaurant with
Lots of people really dig
v.m .h-***
PastßedßobinonE. Olive aren't unusualbargains,but theyareespecially reasonable prices. Sadly, when I
asked for
iiniiin.i.w'^ the Cafe" ParadiseItis on Way, the Green Cat Cafe" isnow on my new creative concoctions. No established crowd latte,Igotatoxic-tastingcoffeein aStyrofoama
thehigh endinterms ofquality andprice,but favorite places list. It is very small, but the there yet;if youlike people-watching,you'll cupinstead.Maybethat's thepunishment for
theserviceis toooftensurly. Thebaristasand peoplethereareveryfriendlyandtheprices are get a kick out of seeing different cliques of usingacoupon withoutbuyingadinner,who
I
areina mutual apathy society they don't below averageconsidering the quality.They people test out the place. The service is as knows.TheHarvardEspresso Co. nextdoor
care much for my patronageandIdon't care havea fullmenu andsomecreative flavorsfor helpful as canbe expectedat a new place in is therecommended stop for thisblock.
much for their service. This is the dwelling your latte experience (for example, Almond such a competitive neighborhood. Big and
place for thealienatedhipsters ofthe day,and Joy with chocolate, almond and coconut friendlyinside,thereisnolack ofcolor,although Okay, so I
lost objectivity after the fifth
increasingly for thehigh-school Doc-Marten flavoring). Foodprices werealso good.Sadly, thelight couldbe a littlebetter.Dessertsalong espresso shot, you get
but
theidea.Take the
crowd.Even thoughit'sconvenient,thereare they close at 7 p.m. every night except for the cheesecake line with all the mandatory Spectator Challenge: check out these places
cooler places for your buck.
Sundays, when theyclose at 5 p.m.
pastries. Very cozy, late hours (dun).
and compareyour answers with the pros.
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Just coffee and talk no big whoop Decaf
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FROM PAGE 7

thing, and sometimes the only additive thatkeepsthose fluffy white
pages from becoming a pillow is
caffeine. Thisisnot abad thing,as
longas you don't overdo it.
Ifyouhave over-consumed caffeine ineither ofits hotliquidforms
(coffee and espresso), you know
thesymptoms.Hyperactivity,shaky
hands, inability to concentrate or

BY ROBIN SHERIDAN
Staffßeporter
Seattle's caf6 scene offers more
thanjustespresso.Everyday,cafes
buzz withthehumof a wide variety
of people with interests that range
from poetry andliterature to physics andengineering.Thecafe experience provides somethingfor everyone, whether it be a place for
socializingoraplace toescape with
a book.
Thecaf<S of the '90s is replacing
the comer tavernas the "cool hangout."Evenonone of the first warm,
sunny days of spring, the cafe's in
the Capitol Hill district are as busy
as usual.
InsideEspresso RomaonBroadway,several peopleareseatedalone
at tables, engrossed in books and
papers or scribbling vigorously in
notebooks. The music is soft and
steady with the sound of a sweet,
feminine voice singing. Sunbeams
pour through the windows while
outside, ajackhammer tears up the
1

street.

Seated along the wallis Dawn,
22,an aspiring actress. Incelebrationof the beginning of spring she
isreadingher favoriteJackKerouac
book.
"Ireallygo to care's when Iwant
tobe alone.IfI'mfeelingmore of a
socialmood,I
'11go toabar," Dawn

says.

Most caf6-goers find the cafe* atmosphere pleasant to study and
work indespite the constantstream
of people who flow in and out.

sleep,etc.

Hallucinations are not unheard
of at extreme levels, especially if
accompanied by extended sleep
deprivation. As with anything that
becomes popular, thereis adebate
about every long-term health effect, but without any conclusive
proof as of yet.
Now to the matter of
Liz bradford/ spectator
Many ask the
decaffeinatedcoffee.
The walls at Espresso Roma area menu of
is, in fact, to
It
question,
"Why?"
pastries, drinks, and events.
of
the
side
effects of
avoid some
regular
enjoying
to
coffee
while
still
agree
that
Joe, a 23-year-old student and
Cafe" customers tend
producedby
taste.
pamphlet
the
A
lifestyle
large
represents
a
frequent customerat CafeParadiso the cafe'
theStarbucks corporation(thereare
onPike Street, saidhegoesto cafe's portion ofthe population.
Seattleite,
informative pamphlets put
many
says
Owen,20,
house,
anative
"to getout of the
be around
industry giant,all availby
at
out
this
many
among
people
to
the
cafe's
actually
have
that
people, but not
students,
your
at
local Starbucks out"poets
are
and
all-around
able
deal with them."
subverts,
post)
explains
stuff."
the different
H
ill
weirdos
and
Capitol
say
Cafe'-dwellers on
Pam, a25-year-old student from decaffeination processes.
they choose topatronize particular
Basically, the green beans are
cafe's mainly because theyarelocal Seattle Central Community Colheated
so that the oils with all the
agrees
with
Owen.
"I
don't
lege,
therefore
convenient
and
'ye
that
't
caffeine
rise to the top. Theoils are
group
think
I
seenone
hasn
cheap
like
the
Roma.
It's
and
"I
then washed away by a solvent,and
close to home," says Gala, 30, a been represented,"says Pam.
Inanerawhenitisfashionable to the beans are sent to be roasted.
writer fromNew Jersey.
Liam,57,adentistry teacherfrom be "politically correct," anew and Starbucks claims that their decaf is
Ireland,has amorepersonalreason diverse generationis replacing the betterbecausetheirbeansarewashed
friendly beer at the corner tavern inGermansolvents onGerman soil,
for goingto Cafe Paradiso.
"I keep searching for apple pie with a cup of espresso and acom- rather than being handled, one asthat's as good as my mom used to mon interestin solitude at thelocal sumes, by uncouth American
decaffeinators.Regardless.theprobcafe\
make. It's my quest," he says.

the Spectator
lemofdecaffeination isthat someof
the flavor is washed away with the
caffeine,but thisdoes varybybrand.
Whether you are looking for
stimulating conversation or stimulantsingeneral,remember thatcaffeine, no matter how faddish it
seems,is never out of style.

ICOLLECTION
i'
Kemp
Freshest Gourmet Coffee in
Seattle withFine Dining!
Breakfast, Lunch,Dinner

Coffee Roaster,
Cafe and Espresso Bar
allin one.

We welcome
SeattleU. Students and
Staff!
Every Monday is Seattle U.
day! Receive a 10%
discount on allfood and

non-alcholic beverages
withSUID.

Daily $.99 Latte
Specialty Pizza
Fresh sandwiches $3.25.
Livemusic every Saturday
evening
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Sail on The Spirit
°f puget Somd
WHEN :Friday April Bth

Sun. 7-8, Mon.-Fri. 6-9, Sat 7-9

1000 Madison
(across from theSorrento Hotel)

382.1966

lOther Senior
Events
Senior Night

Kells
April 21, 1994

WHERE: Pier 70
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TIME: Boarding begins at 10:30
Sailfrom 11:00 PM- 1:30 AM

(LDiftsftaumdlnnng

§®nnfi(D)rs/Fffl(Ci!nfl(ty/
Stt&ffff nndDnmilnnattiidDini

Event is open to all students.Tickets
are for sale during lunch at the
Chieftain. Cost is $5 dollars per
person. Tickets are limited. Shuttle
service is available to and from

Bellarmine lot.
Some drinks may require I.D.

ainidl s@!@(eM©h§

Senior Dinner

Dance at the
Four Seasons

Olympic Hotel
May 14, 1994

Sponsored by the Senior Class
Committee. For more information

Senior Picnic

call Fran Diaz at 296-6038

Fri. May 20, 1994
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AND NO #2 PENCILS REQUIRED.
THIS DEFINITELY ISN'T

Put your photo on the card, and

replace many important documents?

A TEST. In fact, it's just simple

it's harder for anyone else to use

SECURE YOUR PURCHASES,

math. You get the
Citibank Classic

|7i1

card and then

Mp!|ifin5raaT^^3f^B

YOU PAY NO

ANNUAL FEE.
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Zippo. Add that to a very

percentage rate and you've got

CASH,

i

I
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lt Lost y° ur

toa W th Citibank Price Protection

wallet? Well,

you'll always pay the best price.

don't worry.

And Buyers Security protects your
theft, accidental

Our Lost

purchases from

Wallet Service

damage, or fire. When you

is there to provide you with

competitive / 5.4% variable annual EMERGENCY

-h

think of it, getting a Citibank
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card could very well
be the easiest
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Sports
Baseball is Here
James
Collins
JSportsHSlitor
Baseball season lias returned,
and once againit'stimefor me to
usemy flawless insight and peer
intothe future. This weekImake
mypreseasonpicks forallthebig
awards.
NATIONALLEAGUEMVP:
Barry Bonds,San Francisco.
Bonds will capture his second
straight MVP award and his
fourthin five years. Like Barry
or not, no one can deny that his
desire to play in a World Series
will continue to motivate him.
He wants to win.
AMERICANLEAGUEMVP:
Ken Griffey,Seattle.
Junior is the most likeable
superstarin thegame. Evenifhe
doesn't match his numbers of
last season, if the Mariners
contend in the abbreviated AL
West,TheKidwill get the MVP
nod. 40 homers, 125 RBI, .325
averagevery likely.

NL CV YOUNG AWARD:
Bill Swift, SanFrancisco.
Swifty is the best sinkerball
pitcher in the NL. Had he not
swooned with the rest of the
Giants inlate August, he would
have wonlast year. Hestill won
20 gamesandhad anERA under
three. Inhissecond full yearas a
starter, he might win25.
AL CV YOUNG AWARD:
Jack McDowell,Chicago.
Black Jack will pull downhis
second ina row.Noother young
pitcher in the AL has shown
anything close to McDowell's
consistency and durability.
He is always among the
leadersin wins,complete games,
quality starts andinningspitched.
Even if his ERA isn't the best,
he's a winner.
NL HOME RUN CHAMP:
Fred McGriff, Atlanta.
This is a tight race between
McGriff and Barry Bonds, but

since the Crime Dog plays in
Atlanta'sLaunchingPad,I
'11give
him the nod. He doesn't have
Ron Gant's protection in the
lineupanymore,butDaveJustice
isstillaround. PencilinMcGriff
for 45 dangers.
AL HOME RUN CHAMP:
Jose Canseco, Texas.
AmericanLeaguepitchere have
lost some respect for Jose's bat.
They willpay.
NLBATTINGCHAMP:Greg
Jeffries,St.Louis.
Jeffries has finally found a
homeinStLouis. He'saperfect
turf hitter, andhehas ToddZeile
andMark Whiten to protecthim
in the Cards' order.
ALBATTINGCHAMP: Paul
Molitor,Toronto.
In1993 The Ignitor reaffirmed
his status as one of the AL's best
all-aroundoffensive players.He's
perhaps thebest designatedhitter
of all time. This year, a .335
average will probably be good
enough for theSilver Bat.
NL RBI LEADER: Barry
Bonds,SanFrancisco.
The game's best player will
continue to drive in runs at a
prolific rate.TheGiantshave the
NL's most potent offense, and
Bondsis the keyingredient.
AL RBI LEADER: Eddie
Murray,Cleveland.
Sure,Murray'sbeenaroundthe
block a couple of times,but he's
always been oneof the best RBI
meninthe game. TheIndians are
ready for a revival, and Murray
has KennyLofton,CarlosBaerga
and Albert Belle hitting in front
of him.
BASEBALL
OWNERS
YOU'DMOST LIKE TO SEE
TRY TOKILL EACHOTHER:
George Steinbrenner,New York
Yankees, and Marge Schott,
CincinnatiReds.
Okay, Steinbrenner is mean,
but he's kind of over the hill.
Margehasadog,butSteinbrenner
probably hasrabies.
Marge was brave enough to
fire Lou Piniella, but so was
George. Edge to Steinbrenner.
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No break for Chieftain tennis
Women's team ranked 16th; men rally from rough start
by James

Collins

inahomematch against Oregon on
Indoubles playagainstUPS,only April1,droppingevery match. Top
the teamofBox and Wellermanagcd singlesplayer Marcos Agudo lost a
a victory, winning6-2, 6-4. Perletti 7-5,7-6dedsionintheclosestmatch
and Knight lostin three sets, while of the day. The Chieftains,though,
O'SullivanandMins succumbedin rebounded against Central
Washington the followingday.
two.
Agudo took a 6-2, 6-4 win,but
TheLadyChieftainshadaneasier
time against Central Washington, Scan Blumhoff and Phil Nguyen
winning three matches by default. both fell in twosets. Number four
Perletti and Weller sat out while seed Quan Nguyen won 6-3, 6-1,
while Alen Lemajic and Tom
Box cruised to a 6-0, 6-0 win.
O'Sullivan and Minns also had Hindman also wonin two sets.
The Chieftains top doubles team
two-set wins,while PennyDhawan
chipped in with a 6-1, 6-3 victory. of Agudo and Phil Nguyenlost in
Box and Weller triumphed 6-1, 6-0 three sets, falling 6-3,4-6, 2-5, but
in doubles play, while O'Sullivan the doubles teams of QuanNguyen
and Knight won 6-2, 7-6.
and Scan Blumhoff and Lemajic
In Monday's match against andHindmanwonintwo sets,giving
Bellevue,the SUtopsinglesplayers SUa 6-3 victory.
again displayed their dominance,
with the trio of Perletti, Box and
Weller losing just four games
Perletti def. Wong 6-4, 6-4
between them in their straight-set
Box def. Volkman 7-5, 6-2
victories.
Weller def. Owens 6-4, 6-4
6-0,
Knightposteda
6-0 winand
O'Sullivan
d.Seeley 7-5, 6-4
Minns won5-1 when her opponent
Jang 5-7, 7-5, 6-4
Knight
loss
dropped
a threeretired. Dhawan
7-6, 6-0
Phillips
Minns
loss
set decision in the number-six
singles match.
Box/Wellerdef. Wong/Owens
The Chieftains had their way in
6-2, 6-4
play
doubles
as well. Weller and
Perletti/Knight
loss Volkman/
,
6-2,
Box won
6-1 whilePerlettiand
Phillips 4-6, 6-4, 6-2
Knight were victorious 6-1, 6-1.
O'Sullivan/Minnsloss Seeley/
Minns andDhawan won 6-2, 6-2.
Powers 6-2, 6-2
The men's teamhad arough time
two sets

Sports Editor

TheSeattle University women's
tennis team continued its climb in
the national rankings this week,
earning the number 16 spot in the
NAIA polls with a 12-1 overall
record.
The Lady Chieftains have an
impressive 10-0 record against
NAIA opponents. SU's only loss
this season is to the University of
Oregon.

On themen's side, theChieftains
have partially recovered from an
early-season slide with strong
performancesoflate. TheChieftains
currently sport a' 4-7overall record.
Top womens singles seedsMarci
Perletti, Kristy Box and Jennifer
Weller did not drop a setin the last
three matches,allSUvictories. The
Chieftains captured a 5-4 winover
rivalUPSon April 1,tooka 9-0 win
overCentral Washington on April2
and beat Bellevue Community
College 8-1.
Against UPS,Perletti tooka 6-4,
6-4 winoverLisaWong, whileBox
captured a 7-5, 6-2 victory in her
match. Weller had a 6-4, 6-4 win,
and number four seed Louise
O'Sullivan won 7-5,6-4.Fifthseed
Ana Knight dropped a three-set
decision, and Carol Minns fell in

SU vs. UPS

New Series

Skuj»it Youth ProgramLuadtrs
Saiary; $2,400 for season

Location;VMt fM-Skagit Hydroelectric Piclllty

two (2) qualified applicants to provide day-to-day
supervision andguidance of counselors nnii campers, developing unitbased
gciaJs nnd activities to iwiW a cohesive group atmosphere and a sense of
teamwork. Applicantsmust be at least 2 1years of age; have2 yrs. experience
withyouthprograms.6 Adegreepreferred.Candidatesselectedwillberequired

Seattle City Light teekn

toliveinresidence *it theSkn^it Hydroelectricfdcility inNewlialenv.W A.dii£iil£-
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From the animators
of The Simpsons.
Featuring the voices of
Jason Alexander, Tim Curry,
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College basketball season finishes with a flourish
Arkansas win wraps up eventful 1993-94 NCAA campaign
by

James Collins

Sports Editor

Arkansas 76, Duke 72
With the crowning of the NCAA
DivisionImen'snational champion,
the college basketball season has
come to an end.
There were highlights and

lowlights, spectacular feats and
momentous blunders. Overall,
1993-94 was perhaps the most
eventful seasonin the pastdecade.
There was the Big Dog, Glenn
Robinson, stunning the nation with
hisawesomeskills.He'sbeencalled
themost completeplayer incollege
basketball since LarryBird. We'll
see ifthatholds true whenhe gets to
the NBA.

There wasNolanRichardson and
his Runts, now not quite so small.
Corliss Williamson and Scotty
Thurman were joined by Darnell
Robinson and Al Dillard, and the
Razorbacks captured the national
championship with 40 minutes of
hell. Offense sells tickets, defense
wins titles.
There wasGrant Hill,America's
classiest player bothon andoffthe
floor. His Duke team wasn't as
goodas those that hadplayedinthe
Final Four in previous years, and
Hill carried them through the
tournament. He didn't win the title

this year, but he goes to the NBA
with championship rings from his
freshman and sophomore seasons
and withthe respect ofmillions.
There was Bob Knight kicking
hiskidonthebench.There wasBob
Knight headbutting one of his
players on the bench. There was
Bob Knight ranting and raving and
throwing things on the sidelines.
Somehow it seems wealways say
the same things about Bob Knight,
season after season after season.
He's slowly but surely turninginto
theMikeDitkaofcollegebasketball.
There was John Chancy
threatening to kill John Calipari,
perhaps the most entertaining
moment of the year involving
coaches. Three yearsago, Chancy
tried t.o strangle Calipari after
another close Temple-UMass
contest.
Then, whenTempleplaysagainst
Indiana in the NCAA tournament,
Chancy and Bob Knight hug each

other after IU wins. Ifthere were
two coaches voted most likely to
strangle one another, wouldn't
Chancy andKnightbe on top of the
list? Basketball makes for strange
bedfellows, I
guess.

There was LSU blowing a 31-point second-half lead against
Kentucky and eventually losing.
TheSteveFisher"!Couldn't Coach

My WayOutofAPaperßag" Award
goes to LSU's DaleBrown for that
monumental gaffe. Brownisn'ton
the best of terms with Kentucky's
Rick Pitino, sothat must havemade
that the loss evenmore galling.
There was Arizona, dogged by
themediaallyear. ButLuteOlson's
crew found their stride in the
tournamentandmade it to theFinal
Four, an impressive achievement
after twostraightfirst-roundlosses.
Still,the PAC-10 faredmiserably
in the tournament, losing three of
four teams in the first round, all
threelosses coming to lower seeds.
Prior to the tournament, UCLA's
Ed O'Bannon said he didn't know
the University of Tulsa was in
Oklahoma. I'llbethe knows now.
There was Jason Kidd, the

best individual performance of the
season.
There wasFlorida,ateam withno
stars,nopersonality.no flash. They
just knew how to win.
There was the dynamic duo of
freshmen at North Carolina, Jerry
Stackhouse and Rasheed Wallace.
Though the Tar Heels were a
disappointment in the tournament,
Stackhouse and Wallace won't let
them stay down for long. Dean
Smithis a lucky coach.
Now for the postseasonhonors.
GlennRobinson gets player of the
year(bigsurprise).He alsoheadlines
theAll-American team, joiningHill,
Kidd,DonyellMarshallandClifford
Rozier.
Defensive player of the year is
GrantHill.LonKrugerofFloridais
coach of the year. Joe Smith of
Marylandis freshman of the year.
That wrapsup the season.It pains
me to see it go. Ianxiously await
Midnight Madness, the preseason
polls,and thenew recruitingclasses.
It's all just sixmonths away.

electrifying playmaker of the
California Golden Bears. Kidd
could be sensational, but he also
made the simple play exciting once
again. His grasp offundamentals is
astounding; now he'll test those
skills in the NBA. The PAC-10is
losing one of the few things that
made it enjoyable in 1993-94.
TherewasAskiaJonesofKansas
StatelightingupFresnoState for 61
pointsintheNITquarterfinals. Jones
poured in 14 three-pointers, tying
DaveJamerson'sNCAA DivisionI
record for a singlegame. It wasthe

Summer JobsH! Join the
campaign to CleanUp Congress.
If you ats interested ib gettiog
pro-euvironmeat candidates into
cpigress, {ben;at&pd one ofour
20 minute info sessions at 2:00,
3;3 0 & 7;00 PM at Lemieux
Library Tfldffy|jGood Pay-Good
Cause. 528-5541.

COACHING/EDITING-

Havingtrouble withyour writing?
Icanhelpyouget yourideasdown

on paper^-fonnulate eoneepts,
otganiae structure, state ideas
succinctly, edit for style- and
accuracy,fjoetunethemechanics,
Give me & call,Judith^ 721so4ftO
Work Study Position- available
ip small high-tech downtown

Seattle law firm. Excellent
training jnevery aspectofpersonal
injury cases from developmentto
discovery■,' "litigation, and
settlement. Duties include data
entry and retrieval, draftiag <j)E
legal documents, andinteraction
withclientsand defendants,Rule
|9 position also Considered;624r
5010,

Greeks & Clubs EARN $50-s2so FOR YOURSELFplus up
to $500 for your club!! This
ftindraiser costs nothingandlasts
one week. Callnow andreceive a
free gift. 1-800-932-0528, Ext
65T ,

1994-95 Preseason Top 5

-

1. Arkansas
2.NorthCarolina
3. Purdue

[M [ [

4. UConn
5. Washington (hahhah hah)

Advertise intfcfi Spectator. For
more information call 296-6473.

I

The dictionary has at
least three definitions for
"value!' So do we.
"f^i^jif^^'^n „,,„■

mtmmlAppMF' 3oo,Plus CD-ROM
Drwe, ApplfKeyboardIIandmouse.

Powerßootr 14584/120.

Power Macintosh"6loo/60 8/160, Apple"
ColorHusiri^.AppkmendedKeyboardllatidmouse.
j
~i /" n-

available withinyourbudget. Meaningyou get itall. Power. Quality. AndaffordGiving people more valuefor their money has madeMacintosh* the best-selling
personul computer on campuses and acrossthe coun- HMHHRHHppiHpipnipMIHH ability. It's that simple. So, if that soundslike value
i
try for the past two years' And that's a trend that MMMtenMMUiIiUMMHMiIHHHHiMH to you, visit your Apple Campus "
likely
there
today.
your
dictionary
is
to continue. Because
areMacintosh andPowerßook' models
Reseller
And leave
at home.
ww.

x^ulG

For further information contact
The Book Store Computer Center " 296-2553 " 1108 E. Columbia St.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. l:00pm-5:00pm
"Dalaquet,1994. @l994AppleComputer, mcMlnf/HsnsemdApple,He Applelogo,Macmlosb,Macmlosb QuadraandPowerßooi anregto^ trademarkifW

Inc.
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Truly, there is no frisbee allowed in the Quad

ASSU Executive elections are beginning
fans!
soon. Anyone wanting to run for an executive He
~
Come
and
see
m
ac
position (president, activities v.p. and executive v.p.) can declare their candidacy begin- tual ASSU meeting in
progress. Every
ning March 28. Sign up in the ASSU office
Thursday in SUB
or the Campus Assistant Center. Candidates
205 ASSU Boes8 oes to
must have a 2.25 G.P.A. and lots of patience.
An 80 percent tuitionremission for up to 15 work and Plans thinSs
credits is available. If you have any questions that y° u cou|d not
even imagine
call the ASSU office at 296-6050.

*

-

—^

/z

The Albers Placement Center and Alpha
Kappa
r
& the Dress for
rr Psi are sponsoring

Join f

J

■■■■^HgMi^MSHMMHJIIJI

mKKK^S^^^SmE3^^^tmm/KtK^M
BBES|^^
MJ^iip^^

||||||lj

Societ y of

!?f
111 omen

This is a great opportunity for students to learn how to
dress properly for a successful career. April 7, 6 - 8 p.m.,
Casey Commons. Presented by Nordstrom.

■HHBnBJIHMHn

A true blessingin disguise!
-^

Success Seminar and Fashion Show.

[

— ——

-

Engineers fora
tour of the flrmu
p

*

1

Enaineers
Engineers in
Training Program.
Wednesday, Rpril
13, 1:30 - 4 p.m.,
r.s.u.p. Heather
325-4720

Teresa Johnston, our

Jii^BiSittiiiiMM^^

mESS£^S2£S£22SS£^
The SU Marksmanship Club
The student members invite you to join them for trap,
skeet, rifle and pistol shooting on the following days:
A
7 aU ude
a
21- faculty and staff
April
May 5 - freshmen only
May 19 - all students
June 2 party for members
For more information call Justin Martin at 860-8985
or Dr. Tadie at 296-5420.

??i f" .f f;„

freshman representave^ thinks that you
should be able to
P^aV fnsbee in the
Quad, but Security
thinks otherwise. Just
a word to all those
that do not want any
{± ±
M {
folks in blue.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSUoffice @ 296-6050
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fcfe<?
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I TWE POTATO, M^MR. THE POT-TO/ «
(\

FtTCM

l|

■

THE

LJST^ 1^

DC DUDE'S BRAtM TRANS-

MAYDAY! MAYDAY!
Sunday, May 1, 1994

A leadership conference for student
leaders designed to provide leaders an
opportunity to improve their leadership
skills, and communicate with other
students in a networking environment.
Registration forms available at the CAC
and in SUB 206. For more information
call Leigh Ann @ x6028.

It's time to cultivate
LEADERSHIP!

Wilt MOTOeSBEN THIS Wfl&K

Jp^W*.

Volunteer

.

/

Join
Expert Teachers

Permanent Centers
Total Training

The Seattle University
Project
Children's Literacy
-

Bth grade students in
reading, writing and math skills.

to tutor kindergarten

SummerJobfoir
Meet withmore than 65 employers from a wide variety of public and

private sector organizations.Explore workstudy andnon-work study
positions,summer jobs,internships,and otherpart-timeopportunities.
For more information, call theStudent Employment Office at 296-6084.

> When:
>- Where:

-

Classes Starting Now
LSAT Saturday 4/9 9AM
GMAT Saturday 4/9 2 PM

-

April 9, 1994
9 a.m. 12:30 p.m.

Wycoff Auditorium,Engineering Building
Call 296-6412

■

..,

■"■""*

inconfirm

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN RULES

► Time:

Volunteer Tutor Training

Wednesday.April 13, 1994
Lemieux Library Foyer
11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Contact us in Loyola Hall or call 296-6412
Help Children Succeed

ASeattle

fflUniversity

